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CANADA’S GREATEST
ADVERTISING AGENT

NEXT CONFERENCE 
MEET IN ST. JOHN

RUSH OF SETTLERS 
TO CANADA STILL ON» r

BAD EXPLOSION&
money contributed by schools, $9,862 ; in
crease, $1,429; young people’s societies, 49; 
increase, 3; total membership of Y. P. S„ 
1,864; decrease, 13; moneys contributed by 
Y. P. S., $1,943.

More Than 100,000 
This Year

Methodists Finish 
Business Bev. C. W. Hamilton presented the re

port of the temperance and moral reform 
committee, and much discussion followed. IN ST, LAWRENCEThe report dealt with temperance, the sale 
of tobacco to minors, the white slave traf
fic, and advocated firm action of the 
brotherhood and the creation of an office 
of secretary of temperance, and moral re
form for the conference.

In reference to Hon. Mr. Aylesworth 
matter, the following resolution was pass-

Four Men Injured, One Ser
iously in Sussex Mercan

tile Store
Every Steamer Arriving 

at Montreal is 
Loaded

Church Union Passes 
By Unanimous German Steamer Hard and 

Fast on Hocks of Flower 
RidgeVote ed: IBUILDING WRECKED‘‘This conference desires to place 

cord its indignant and emphatic protest 
against the action of Hon. A. B. Ayles
worth in releasing from prison Messrs. 
Skill and King. The sale of obscene litera
ture is an attack upon the foundation cf 
social and national life, and in view of 
all the facts we consider the action of Mr. 
Aylesworth as a serious failure in one es
pecially charged with the guardianship of 
public morals/’

Professor Hunton, for the enrollment 
committee, reported that 89 ministers and 
fifty laymen had been in attendance at the 
conference.

Six Thousand Now on the 
Ocean—Immigration Offi
cials Estimate Newcomers 
will Double Last Year’s 
Arrivals

IS FULL OF WATERLlurch Membership Shows 
Increase for the Year as 
Well as Contributions — 
Censure for Hon. Mr. Ayles
worth in Releasing Two 
Toronto Men.

Acetylene Gas Ignited in Basement 
and Mr. Miles, Chief Clerk, Stand
ing on Floor Above, was Hurled 
Some Distance—Others Got Minor 
Injuries.

Passengers Taken Off by the Sicilian 
—Prinz Oscar Left Montreal Last 
Saturday Morning Bound for Rot
terdam.

Petitcodiac, N. B., June 22.—A serious 
explosion occurred here this morning in 

was read by Rev. Jacob Heaney and | the store of the Sussex Mercantile Corn- 
adopted as a whole. | pany, causing much damage to the stock

Resolutions of thanks were passed to the ! and the building, and seriously injuring W, 
newspapers for excellent reports of the I Miles, the head clerk, 
conference proceedings; to secretaries, Rev.. About H o’clock J. J. MacAfee, the 
M. R. Knight, D. R. Chowen, H. S. \oung 1 bookkeeper, and James Smith, one of the_ 
and E. E. Styles; to Rev. J. L. Dawson,, clerks, went itito the cellar in company 
the laymen and people of Sackville for hos- with A. H. Bourns to charge the acety- 
pitality and kindness. lene gas machine, having with them a

lighted lamp. The plant was charged and 
the men were about ready to leave the 
cellar when a terrific explosion occurred. 
All three men in the cellar were badly 
shaken up and burned about the face.

Mr. Miles, who was up stairs at the 
time behind the counter, was standing 
over where the explosion occurred and 
was blown over the counter, receiving ser
ious injuries to his limbs. He was car
ried to his boarding house and medical at
tendance summoned.

Five large plate glass windows in the 
building were broken into thousands of 
small pieces, the dishes in the crockery 
department were completely demolished. 
Work on repairing was immediately com
menced.

A game of base ball here this evening, 
played between a team composed of Monc- 

I ton - league players and the Petitcodiac 
first team, resulted in a victory for the 
home team, score 12 to 6. This makes the 
eighth consecutive victory this year for the 
home team, without any defeats.

The report of the parsonage aid fund
Montreal, June 21—It is figured by rail

way officials that the immigration into 
Canada this season since Jan. 1 from Eur- 
ops is almost 112,000 people, which is con
siderably more than for the whole of last 
year, and much more than twice as much 
as for the same period of last year.

The most surprising thing is the con
tinued activity. In past years the rush of 

! immigration always dropped off towards 
June, but this season every boat keeps on 
coming out loaded to capacity with settl
ers. This is shown by the fact that the 

, t» • a i -, ,v Canadian Pacific has so far during Juneby the Prinz Oskar during the night .t handled 12436 BettlerE. as COmpar7d with
was found when day broke that her pos,-1 ab g m for the whok of June ]ast 
tion was so precarious that the twenty 
passengers who were aboard the German 
vessel were transferred to the Sicilian, and 
the latter has now proceeded on her voy-

Montreal. June 21—The Canadian liner
Prinz Oskar, which left this port on Sat
urday morning for Rotterdam, was report
ed to have gone ashore at Flower Ridge 
today, a point about one mile south cf 
Lome Island, at 7.45 on Monday night.

Owing to the fact that telegraphic com
munication was interrupted for a time yes
terday the particulars to hand of the acci
dent are meagre, but it is established that 
while the Allan line boat Sicilian stood

Sackville X B. June 21—The Methodist 
conference prorogued this afternoon at 5 
o'clock after being in session for about 

days. It will meet next year in Cen- 
- church St. John the third Tuesday

rv «
- ; m

seven 
tenary
U1A ministerial session of the conference was 
held this morning. Dr. Sprague in the chair 
The pastoral address wis read by Rev. 
Thomas Stebbings, and ,jt was ordered to 
be printed in the minutes. Rev. Dr. 
Flanders, of St. John, and Rev. J. L. Daw- 

of Sackville, were appointed the com- 
the pastoral address for next

H

INCREASED WAGES 
AWARDED C. P. AND

£, ARX ^
/ had he landed when he was preaching the 

I>ossibilities of Canada.”
The paper then quotes a part of Earl 

Grey’s communication urging British com
mercial houses > to send their best agents 
to Canada, contending that they are not 
taking advantage of the opportunities as 
do firms in France, Germany and the 
United States.

London, June 18—Earl Grey already has 
stirred English business men to the com
mercial possibilities of Canada.

The Westminster Gazette, m an editor
ial, says :

“Earl Grey, whom we are glad to see 
back in England for a T>rief holiday, is of 
the school pf business viceroys. Hardly

year, while the total immigration during 
the first three weeks of this month was 
almost 23.000 and there are now some 6,000 
people on the Atlantic due to arrive here 
at the end of the week.

The present year will easily break all re
cords for immigration, almost doubling 
previous figures.

mittee on
year.

The conference convened at 10 o’clock.
The following resolution was moved by 
Kev. George Steel and seconded by Dr.

age.
It is said that the stranded vessel’s for

ward hold is full of water, but so far it 
has not been found possible to determine 
to what extent she has been damaged, 

step-daughter is Mrs. William McKinley, As the place where she has gone ashore 
who resides at 117 Brussels street. The j6 particularly rocky, it is not likely that 
son, Ollie Horne, resides with Mrs. Me- she will be able to escape lightly, even 
Kinley. The other step-daughter is Mrs. should the weather remain dear and calm. 
George F. Brannen, of 126 Main street.
All three, in conversation with a Telegraph 
reporter last night, said that they would 
be able to identify the watch and fishing 
tackle if it were that of Mr. Home’s, as j 
it was mostly all made by himself. The 
watch which he carried would also be 
easily identified by them, as it had been 
carried by Mr. Home for a long time. All 
three remembered well the day Mr. Home 
left home, and talked interestingly of hap: 
penings before he left. Several days be
fore going away he had nearly all his front 
teeth extracted by a local dentist, and they 
think that if the skull found is that of 
Mr. Horne, it ought to be easily recogniz
ed by the teeth. His wife died in 1906, 
twelve years after his disappearance. The 
faithful little terrier died, about four or 
five years after his master’s death.

It is likely that the dead man’s relatives 
will be called upon today to try and iden
tify the articles found. Coroner Berry
man ' has not decided whether or not he 
will hold an inquest.

Allison;
Whereas. Rev. Edwin Evans, D.D., has 

a: this conference completed fifty years
in the ministry; and

Whereas, during his extended ministry 
he has filled, with,entire satisfaction, many 
important positions in the church, and is 
at the present time treasurer of the super- 

fund, in. which office he has dis-

BELIEVE MYSTERY 
HAS BEEN SOLVED

Conciliation Board Recom
mends Advance of About 25 
per cent.—The New Sche
dules.

numerary
played distinguished ability and which he 
has filled with general acceptance; there-

MAN WEDS IK SOMERVILLEResolved, that this conference congratu-

E'EHBEE - e—Ethrough our Lord Jesus Christ. "J.e at a" a«reement ™tbe wa2ef 8chedllle
The motion was warmly supported by between trainmen and two companies em- 

Dr. Stewart. Dr. Rogers, Dr. Sprague, Dr., fcg the™> Canadian Pacific and Grand 
( liapman and others. A similar resolution £"**"“*! ? rePort today récommend- 
was passed re Rev. J. J. Colter, of Fred- "V ^ 1 T TT,!?’ 8 Up
ericton. Dr. Rogers and Dr. Inch beipg the

’ The following resolution, moved by Dr. T'
•«>»»• -ended by Dr. Inch, was
unammoueh T)a88®“* . f f g O’Dvnoghue presented a minority report

Whereas. tW general cmiference of th* regar(Jjrig the C, p. ft ,chedule in which 
. Mÿwtot Uiwtii m ,1906 apd mfmy ji pw*icaMy re.trrated the demands of 

\\\è annual conferences, at their annual ^en
sessions since 1906, have endorsed the ac
tion of the committee on union, and have 
expressed their sympathy with th 
ment: and

Whereas, the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church,■ in recent session in 
the city of Halifax did, by a large majority, 
approve of the proposed basis of union and 
ordered that it be submitted to the lower 
courts and congregations of the church for 
their consideration and decision; therefore 

Resolved, that the general conference be 
memorialized at its fdrthcoming session to 
take necessary steps to ascertain the opin
ion of the whole church upon the subject, 
heartily believing- that the best interest of 
the church of Christ will be promoted in 
Canada and throughout the world if the' 
proposed union be consummated.

A resolution on the death of the king, 
expressing sympathy with the queen 
mother and loyalty to George V was, on 
motion of Dr. Flanders, seconded by Dr.
Inch, passed unanimously, the conference 
F>nging the national anthem. The resolu
tion was ordered sent to the governor- 
general for transmission to England.

Rev. Geo. F. Dawson was elected secre
tary treasurer of the supernumerary com
mittee.

Rev, J. B. Gough read the Sunday school 
was very gratifying.

A further report on the children’s fund 
Was read by Rev. James Crisp. The state
ment of the children’s fund was read by 
l/v. George Steel, and it was passed sub- 
•?ct to the audit of Rev. T. Hicks and 
i'r»i. s. W. Hunton. Rev. George Steel 
Wa-S elected treasurer of this fund for the 
ensuing year. Rev. Charles Fleming was 
fleeted treasurer of the sustentation fund 
and Rev. J. Christy secretary of the chil
iens fund.

Rev. A. E. McCully gave the report of 
i board of examiners. .
A communication was read from the 

- nva Scotia conference asking if this con- 
R'ence would co-operate to invite the gen- 
Fral conference to the maritime provinces 

years hence. The matter referrèd to 
Jmmittee.
■L V Palmer read the report of the 

committee on memorials to the general 
conference. A resolution was passed me- 
,:-°ralizing the general conference to make 
:-e standard of salaries for married min- 

11 ers ifSofi, not including horse hire; $650 
°r unmarried men and $500 for proba- 
;°ners; to issue a nçw hym book; to alter 

-me -if probation as a condition to re- 
[E'mn to the church; and to substitute 
' ' • " ms note re dancing, card play-

1A - the following words “forbidding 
t"1 ;1 • es which' are clearly shown to 
^ - rdant with the principles of the
A - r,f God;” also to consolidate the 

" M,Iv" ’"‘Vers, Wesleyan and Guardian.
^■•ternoon Session.

Thp f

THE PULPITBones Found at Black River 
Mav Be Those of Robert 

Horne
Frederick J. McLeod, Chairman of 

Massachusetts Democratic Commit
tee, Married to Miss Elizabeth G. 
Conner.TEAMSTER DEAD Dean of Norwich Denies That 

He is Intemperate or Ever 
Contracted a Morganatic 
Marriage..

CORONER HAS THEM
Boston, June 22—The wedding of Fred

erick Joseph Macleod, a former New 
Brunswicker, chairman of the Democratic 
state central committee and president of 
the Intercolonial Club of Boston, and Miss 
Elizabeth Gwendolen Conner, daughter of 
Mrs. Thomas Charles Conner, of 21 Curtis 
street, West Somerville, took place last 
night.

In the presence of members of the two 
families the ceremony was performed at 7 
o’clock at the home of the bride's mother, 
by the Rev. Dr. Loren A. Clevenger, pas
tor of the First Baptist church of Somer
ville.

3* r

Was Showing Victim the 
Weapon When Tragedy Oc
curred — Police Believe 
Shooting Accidental.

Missing Man Disappeared in 1894 
and Has Not Been Heard of Since 
— Faithful Dog, It is Believed, 
Watched Long Over His Remains,

The men made a demand for the same 
wages as paid on roads in the United 
States and in February last 9,000 of them 
voted to strike unless their demands were 
met.

Whether the award will be accepted or 
not will depend on the action of the of
ficers of the union now waiting for a de
cision of this board in Montreal.

To bring the G. T. R. wages up to the 
standard of the demand would have meant 
an increase of forty per cent. The ma
jority vote of the board recommends an 
increase of twenty-five per cent with the 
condition attached that the standardiza
tion be completed some time in the future.

The section of the report dealing with 
the C. P. R. makes no mention of stand
ardization of the C. P. R. The schedule 
advised, however, leaves conductors’ rate 
eight cents per hundred miles below the 
standard, while that for baggagemen and 
brakemen is five cents below the Stand-

Following are the rates recommended 
per hundred miles:

In the passenger service—C. P. R. con
ductors, $2.60; G. T. R. conductors, $2.45; 
C. P. R. baggagemen, $1.50; G. T. R. bag
gagemen, $1.40; C. P. R. brakemen, $1.45; 
G. T. R. brakemen, $1.36.

In through freight service—Conductors 
C. P. R., $3.55; G. T. R., $3.35; brakemen 
C. P. R-, $2.37; G. T. R., $2.22.

In local freight service—Conductors C. 
P R., $3.90; G. T. R., $3.68; brakemen C. 
P. R., $2.65; G. T. R., $2.48.

Yard service, per hour—Conductors C. 
P. R., 75 cents; G. T. R., 34 cents; bralce- 

C. P. R., 31 cents; G. T. R., 32

London, June 20—The Dean of Norwich 
yesterday made a remarkable address in 
a church near Norwich, in which he re
ferred to King George as “a man to my 
personal knowledge of intense self-sacrifice 
and of high character.” He then men
tioned “two accusations, brought, as I 
think, by that part of society which is 
no society at all, firstly, that the King ia 
sometimes accused of inebriety. You 
take me on undoubted authority that it 
is a libel. So far as his close friends have 
notice^ him, he has never -been intem
perate Throughout his life. On the con
trary, he is a man who ever, from the 
point of view of health, has to be abetemi- 

He does not desire to be anything

e move-

THE CHILDREN OF 
HON.H.R. EMMERSON 
REMEMBERED IN WILL

Boston, June 21—“Isn’t that a beauty?” 
rkèd sixteen-year-old James E. Mc- By the finding of a few bones, a fishing, 

pole, a belt, a fishing basket, a hatchet and 
a hunting knife, with the initials “R. H.” 
on it, it is thought that the mystery sur
rounding the disappearance of Robert 
Horne, who left his home on Richmond 
street on May 28, 1894, and of whom no 
word lias been heard since then, has been 
at last cleared up. A small silver watch 
similar to the one that Mr. Horne carried 
with him on the day that he left home 
was also found lying beside the bones.
These tell tale articles were found by Ed
gar Belyea, a milkman, who resides on the 
Black River road. Mr. Bejyea was in the 
woods in the vicinity of his home, and sud
denly happened upon them. He at once 
notified Coroner Berryman, who drove out 
to the place. The fishing rod was covered 
with moss and was standing against a 
tree. All the other articles were lying 
on the ground, partially covered with dirt.
The things were brought to the city and 
are now in the possession of the coroner.

Many people will recall the happenings 
at the time of Mr. Horne's disappearance.
On May 28, 1894, lie left home for a day’s 
fishing, accompanied by his favorite terrier 
dog Jack. He did not tell his family the 
place where he was going. He was very 
fond of fishing and used to go on thete 
trips quite often. He carried with him a 
fishing basket, a rod arid belt, all of which 
were made by himself. Besides these, he 
carried a sheath knife and a hatchet 
which he generally used on such trips to 
mark the trees so that he could easily find 
his way out. When he did not return 
home the next day, his family became anxi-
ÜUS and several searching parties went Trit widow of John s. Trltea, $l,00u; 
°ut îso trace of him could be found, tQ each ot the chlldren o{ Hon. Henry K. 
whatever, h.very one of h,s old fishing Emm Ethel, Henry, Emily, Bern,ce
haunts was searched, but to no avail. H.s | and Mari’n $1|000; to Mary Robertson 
family gave up all hope of ever seeing him i Fowler of Moncton mece o£ th% )ate James 
again. However, after eight weeks and ; 
four days had elapsed, the little dog Jack j 
came romping home, tired out, and re
duced to almost a shadow. He had evi
dently been watching over the remains of 
his master for all that time. He walked 
into the house and laid down beside a

re ma
Gonigle as he picked up a revolver and 
showed it to Abraham Berger in the of
fice of the city weigher in Haymarket 
square late today. The next instant Ber
ger fell to the floor with a bullet in his 
head, and an hour later, he died at the 
Relief Hospital, directly across the square. 
The police believe the shooting was ac
cidental, but they detained young Mc- 
Gonigle and he will appear in the juvenile 
court tomorrow. Berger was a master 
teamster and had just entered the office 
to -get a drink of water after having a 
wagon weighed. He was 28 years old and 
lived in Ohelsea.

mayThe bride Was gowned in crepe meteor, 
trimmed with princess lace; wore a dia
mond and sapphire pendant, a gift of the 
groom, and carried lilies of the valley. Her 
twin sister, Miss Mary B. Conner, in yel
low messaline and carrying daisies, was 
maid of honor. Dr. William Preston Mac- 
leotl, of New York city, was best man.

Mr. and Mrs. Macleod will be “at home”
Mrs. Spurr Left Him $1,000 a£t8r 0ct-1 at 124 ,0rford gt.reet> Cam-* 7 bridge, ihey received a very large niim-

Also — Simonds Will Case ber of s^8- The Democratic state com-
mittee and Intercolonial Club jointly gave

Continued in Probate Court ^00 in g°ld> and the club added an up
right piano. A hall clock was the gift ofWednesday. Congressman E. N. Foss and Mrs. Foss.

Mayor Fitzgerald and Mrs. Fitzgerald" 
ex-Mayor Josiah Quincy, and nearly 1,000 

j friends from all sections of the Greater 
T , , , . Boston district attended the reception from
In the probate court yesterday m the j g tQ 1Q 0.clock m the Dutch room of River.

matter of the estate of Hannah Spurr. wid- j ban^ court, Cambridge.
ow of James DeWolf Spurr, the will was | Mr. and Mrs. Macleod were assisted in
proved. She gives all her property both i receiving by Mrs. Hector Macleod, mother

of the groom, and Mrs. Conner, mother 
of the bride.

The ushers were Harold E. Bigelow, of 
Cambridge, president of the Harvard 
Canadian Club; Howard E. Cousins, of 
Salem; Roger Sherman Hoar, of Concord, 
vice-chairman of the Democratic state com
mittee; Harry J. Fagan, of Boston ; Asa 
R. Minard, of Medford, secretary of the 
Intercolonial Club, and Clifton Loring, of 
Medford, secretary of the Democratic state 
committee.

Mr. McLeod is a graduate of Harvard, 
’91, served two terms as a senator from 
Cambridge, and has been chairman of the 
state committee two years.

“The accusation is still more unworthy, 
that prior to his marriage to the present 
Queen he had what is called a secret or 
morganatic marriage, with children by it. 
That is absolutely, root and branch, an 
untruth. The King is a man, who, with 
a wife of like disposition as himself, has 
been wont during his leisure to sit in his 
garden with his young children around 
him just the same as any of us might.”

The King and Queen today visited the 
vault in St. George’s Chapel, Windsor 
Castle, where the body of King Edward 
is interred.

NORTH M MINI 
HINGED FOR MURDER 

OF HIS PARTNER
Thursday, June 23.

report, which

Young Lady—“You say you were on a 
raft for six weeks and had nothing to eatreal and personal to Honorable Henry R. 

Emmerson, of Dorchester, upon trust to 
sell and convert into money within eigh
teen months by private sale or public auc 
tion and out of the proceeds thereof, af 
ter paying funeral and testamentary ex 
penses and debts, to pay the following leg 
acies:—To Agnes K. Record, wife of Ed 
win A. Record, of Medford, (Mass.) $4, 
000; to Mrs. Catherine Humphreys, of 
Newcastle, (N. B.) sister of the deceased’s 
first husband, $2,000; to Mrs. Mary Gore 
Longley, of St. John, $1,000; to Emily

but mutton. Where did you get the mut
ton from?” Old Salt—“Well, you see, 
miss, the sea was very choppy!”! Walter Ross Walked to Scaffold Pro- 

! testing His Innocence, and Declar
ing Shooting Was Done in Self- 
defence.

men 
cents.

Second class conductors—C. P. R., 33 
cents; G. T. R., 32 cerits; brakemen C. P. 
R., 29 cents; G. T. R., 28 cents.

All other conductors—C. P. R., 31 cents; 
G. T. R., 32 cents; brakemen C. P. R., 27 
cents, G. T. R-, 28 cents.

SICK HEADACHENorth Bay. Ont., June 21—Walter Ross, 
who was found guilty of the murder of 
Percy Parkinson, his prospector chum,and 
partner at Ramure, Temiskaming district, 
last December, died on the scaffold this 
morning at 7 o’clock. Protesting his in
nocence of wilful murder to the last, and 
walking unassistéti, he met his fate with 
a smile.

At a press interview shortly before the 
hanging Ross strongly asserted that the 
shooting was done in self-defence, while 
Parkinson was threatening his life with 
an axe and had him cornered between the 
table and the stove, where he could not 
escape.

A Symptom of Troubles Which are
iy
Root Mils.

Removed b 
Dr. Morse’s Indian

four
Sick headaches 

ire not merely 
afflictions to beTHE HAMPTON 

MACHINERY TO BE 
SENT TO SOUTH BAY

Robertson, $500; to Miss Jessie Fleming, 
Newcastle; Mary Fleming and Mrs. Kate 
Fleming Staples, $500; to Mrs. Emma Hall, 
wife of Walter Hall, of Sydney, $500; to 
Mary Willy, wife of W. A. Willy, of Lynn. 
$500; to Mrs. Annie Robertson, widow of 
Alfred Robertson, of Portland, (Me.) $500; 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson $1,000 besides his 
legal commission as trustee; all of these 
sums to be paid free from legacy or suc
cession duty.

The rest of the estate she leaves to the 
children of Hon. H. R. Emmerson and to 
Agnes K. Record share and share alike. 
Hon. Mr. Emmerson, the executor was 
sworn in as such.

borne as patiently 
as possible — they 
are danger signals. 
They never come 
unless the digestive 
system is out of 
order, and their

PECUNIARY CLAIMS chair on which he had been used to sleep
ing, too weak to get up on it. Tender 
hands lifted him up on the chair, and he 
was given lots to eat. The afternoon cf 
the day that he came home he was taken 
out the Black River road by a party cf 
searchers who thought that the dog would 
be able to lead them to where the missing 
man was. The dog, however, was too weak 
and was unable to find the place where 
he had remained for so long a time. Near
ly every week for months after searching 
parties were organized, but not one of 
them was able to find Mr. Horne. The 
Orange lodge in this city at that time, of 
which the missing man was a member, 
organized a party of 100 men, who scoured 
the country around the Black River road, 
but they also were unsuccessful.

M. T. Cavanaugh, a shoemaker who still 
keeps a store on Brussels street, 
former chum of Horne’s, and he spent con
siderable time in looking for him. Police- 

J. T. Sheehan was also one of several

regular recurrence
I GET THIS CATALOGUE is proof positive of 

serious trouble and 
a warning that 
should be heeded

London, June 21—The report that James 
Bryce, British ambassador at Washington, 
had been authorized to sign the British- 
American pecuniary daims agreement, was j 
officially confirmed by Thomas McKinnon 
Wood, under secretary’ of state for foreign 
affairs, in the House of Commons yester
day. Mr. Wood said the foreign office 
was in communication with the state de
partment regarding the publication of the 
terms of the agreement.

Canada Woodenware Company to 
Erect Plant as Soon as Possible— 
To Employ 60 Men,▼ Thtte terrib/0 head-

permaneaUf 
banished br 
Dr. Morse’s 

Indian Root Pills.promptly.
Sick headaches are caused by Indiges

tion, Biliousness or Constipation, and no 
amount of “headache powders” will 
do mure than temporarily relieve them. 
The only way to get rid of them entirely 
is to cure the Constipation or Indigestion 
that is causing them, and nothing will 
do this quicker or more effectively than 
Dr. Morse*s Indian Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills are

bus in ess of the afternoon was 
b of the report of the statistical 

Rev. H. S. Young. The 
-'-mmary was given: Lay offi- 

increase, 36; membership in 
k and P. E. I. conference, 

"e of 473; on probation, 286; 
mfant baptisms, 898; increase, 

U'tisms, 224; increase, 85; mar- 
;; 1 ' decrease, 39; burials, 760; in- 

_■ a-iuoimt raised by church for 
'‘3.4,4; increase, $546; by W. M. 

increase, $340; total for mis- 
- increase, $887; for educa- 
inc-rease, $23; for general con- 

increase, $33; general Ep- 
111 ■ $71; increase, $4; Sunday 
ftnd extension, $321; decrease, 

fnimerary. $2,143; increase, $135; 
■G.x'l : increase. $41; children’s 

' •crease, $58; contingent, 
4 $22; sustentation, $1,326;
;/r circuit purposes, $71.452; 

ministerial support, $63,- 
]'.. $2,358; raised for all pur-
batli * : mcrefiRe. $8,168; total Sab-

u force, 17,339; increase, 672;

The Best Ever The real estate consists of property in
Germain street, valued at $10,000 and four Thursday. June 23.
parcels of land in Moncton valued at $38.- William Brown, of the Canada Wooden- 
300, part of the same being subject to ?x- ware Company, returned last evening from 
propriation proceedings on the part of the ! Hampton, where he made arrangements for 
Intercolonial Railway ; personal property the shipping to South Bay of the machin- 
$1,300. James Ir\el is proctor. ery saved from the burning of the Hamp-

ln the matter of Edmund I. Simonds, al- ^0I1 factory some years ago. There is 
legations having been filed against the will, j about $7,000 worth of this machinery on 
the hearing was begun yesterday and ad-1 hand which can be utilized at the South 
jo timed until today. Mrs. Simonds was j plant, 
on the stand all day and she had not fin
ished her evidence when court adjourned.
Hon. J. D. Hazen, K. C\, and D. Mullin,
K. C., for the daughter filing the allega
tions, W. B. Wallace, K. C., for the ex
ecutor and John A. Sinclair for the bene
ficiary unde- the will.

issued: Guns, Rifles, 
Ammunition, Fishing, 
Tackle, Baseball, Golf, 
Tennis, Lacrosse, 
Camping Outfits, all 
Summer and Winter 
Sports. We want

U
rials
X,

The signing of the British-American 
pecuniary claims agreement marks the end 
of prolonged negotiations. The last gener
al claims commission was convened in 
1853. It dealt with claims which had 
arisen since 1812. 
jwar claims were disposed of. The pres
ident negotiations thus concern claims be
tween the two governments dating back 
before 1812 and with general claims which 
have arisen since 1853.

In the general arbitration treaty be
tween the United States and Great Britain 
which was signed in April, 1898, a provis
ion was made that the treaty would not 
apply to existing pecuniary claims. It is 
said to be probable that the agreement 
when made public will be found to have 
provided for a commission oi three per- 

which will determine the merits of

17:
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Every Man
In the ’70*s the civil Supplementary letters patent were yes

terday issued to the company, and the last 
lap has now been entered upon on the 
way toward the construction of the plant.
Tenders for the erection of the building 
will be called for this week, and it is 
stated that the plant will be in operation 
in three weeks’ time. A large proportion 
of the sixty men who will be required for 
work in the factory are already available.
There are some of those who were em
ployed in the old factory who are still stood the test for over fifty years. 25c. 
resident in Hampton and -others’ Who have 
removed to the United States will, be 
brought here.

who Hunts, Fishes, or 
plays any Outdoor 
Game to get our large 
free Catalogue. Prices 
right, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Immense 
stock, prompt shipment
Yon Bare money by getting 

Catalogue to-day.
T. W. Boyd & Son,

17 Notre Dame SL West, Montreal

purely vegetable in character, and are free 
from any harmful drug. For over fifty 
years they have been in constant use in 
Canada, and have proved most effective in 
regulating the bowels, aiding digestion, 
banishing sick headaches and restoring 
vigorous health.

Dr.. Morse’s Indian Root Fills have

man
of the unsuccessful searching parties. In 
December, 1895. a body was found near 
Brandy Brook, which was thought to be 
that of Horne’s. In fact, several of his 
friends declared it was he. but it was later 
identified as the body of Frank Fleming, 
of Boston, who had also been missing fer 
some time.

At the time of his disappearance, Mr. 
Horne lived with his wife, two step-daugh
ters and one son. all of whom, with the 
exception of his wife, are still alive. One

14;

EVEN UP.

(Cleveland Leader.)
“The position is yours, sir, if you will 

deposit $1,000 as a security.” “I accept 
your offer, sir, if you will deposit $1,000 
as security for my security.**

ir
i’

at all dealers. W. H. Comstock Co.,
Ltd., Brockvillc, Out*sons,

the various demanda.
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"FRuii-A-iivES"

v Be Taken For Years— 
The Ideal Remedy For Young 
md Old.

Mn,trure's gifts do us g_ i* U9e^ judici-
y. We eat bread from babyhood to 
age without ever tiring of it. \Ve 
k water, year in and year out, with A 
greatest benefit to our health. (
we eat fruit in season and are better 
the change of diet. This is true, be- 
e such things are the natural food! 
drink of mankind. It is for this
that “Fruit-a-tives” may be used for 

in correcting some ill of the 
r. As is well known, “Fruit-a-tives” is 

of the juices of apples, oranges,figs
prunes.

1st as fresh fruit may be eaten at 
y meal, eo "Erudt-a-tives” may be 
:n every flight for 20 years or more 
» the greatest benefit, 
le absolute safety of “Fruit-a-tives” 
been a great factor in its success, 

ee who suffered with chronic trou- 
such as Constipation, Dyspepsia 

umatism, etc., naturally took a num- 
of boxes of “Fruit-a-tives.”
they beefcme better, they found that 

ead of being compelled to increase the 
as in mo*t medicines, they were de

sing it, and gradually ' taking fewer

c. a box. 6 for $2.50, or trial box 25c. 
dealers, or sent on receipt of price, 
it-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

ite Star Line and the great English 
pany with which Sir Robert Perks 
ciated. are interested. It is, however 
tested that this plant may be con-
cted near the mouth of the harbor, 
he extreme end of the peninsula which 

between the harbor and Courtenay

n the western side of the harbor pro- 
is the terminal of the Canadian Paci 
and here an extensive system of addi- 
al docks and warehouses has been plan- 
, and several dredges are constantly at 
k on the site. This work is being done 
the Canadian govefinment, and, when 

ipleted, will provide very extensive and 
urpassed facilities for handling ocean- 
ne traffic. One new dock is now near- 
completion at this point, and will be 

dy for use next winter, 
he Intercolonial Railway has wharves 

a grain elevator at the head of the 
bor. Over 7,000,000 bushels of grain 
Bed through the Canadian Pacific and 
ercolonial elevators during the past win- 

Subsidies have been granted and sur- 
s are now being made for the route of 
•ailway from St. John along the St. 
in River Valley to Grand Falls, con- 
ting there with the Grand Trunk Paci- 

Another line of railway, running near 
shore of the Bay of Fundy, connects 

John with St. Stephen, on the border 
the State of Maine. This is called the 
tv Brunswick Southern, 
here is a line of steamers between St. 
11 and the British West Indies, and 
ther line to Cuba. There is also a very 
client steamer service between St. 
h, Maine ports and Boston, While small 
liners and a fleet of schooners ply be
er + port and other ports up, down 

ady. • An excel
led between St. 

gr. •onnection theeBp
i a nno’r md other parte

i U

m
! lax.

-■o the o u re of quite an 
lortant rwhing industry, as the fisheries 
the Bay of Fundy are of great value, 
uding salmon, shad, alewives, cod, had- 
k, hake, herring, lobsters and sardine
Ting.
or a city whose population is as yet 
the neighborhood of 50,000, St. John 

of industries. Chiefa great variety 
these is the lumber business. There 
eleven saw mills, several wood-work- 
factories, and one large pulp mill. Im- 

nse quantities of logs are cut on the 
d waters of the St. John river and 
ted three or four hundred miles to the 
Is at St. John. It is an interesting 
t that some of the logs manufactured 
mills at St. John are cut within fifty 
ee (as the crow fliee) of the city of 
ebec. Logs cut in the state of Maine 

a ko floated to St. John, and the pro- 
;t of these enters the United tSates 
fleet free of duty.
)f other industries, it may be said that 
;re are cotton factories, iron and braes 
ndries, engine and boiler works, stove 
ndries, nail factories, a brush and 
>om factory, edge-tool factories, tanner- 

biscuit and confectionery works, paper 
factory, fish curing establishments, 

glass works, com mills, tea and coffee 
nding and packing houses, breweries, 
r works and others. None of these are 
rated on as extensive a scale as in very 
çe cities, but all of them are success- 
y conducted, and the products of some 
shipped through to the Pacific coast. 

• example, since the beginning of the 
sent year, one factory has shipped ten 
loads of brooms and brushes to Win- 
.eg and points west as far as Vancou- 

Indeed, some products of St. John 
tories go to the United States, West 
lies. South Africa and even as far as
istralia.
The city lias exceptional facilities for as- 
mbling raw materials by water carriage, 
mi all parts of the world, while it has 
nl and iron near at hand, unlimited sup- 
ee of lumber, and immense beds of the 
est quality of limestone, within the city 
lits and along the shore of the river. A 
pat sugar refinery is to be built close 
the mouth of the harbor, and an ex- 

îsive plant for the manufacture of con- 
;te houses on the river shore near the 
y. The number of industries is increae- 
l, and the board of trade is conducting 
well considered and vigorous campaign 

attract the attention of investors in
iestrial enterprises.
Aside from history and present day 
awth, St. John presents another inter- 
ting aspect. Lying on the shore of the 
iy of Fundy, its summer climate ia un- 
fpassed. The scenery along the shores v 
the bay and, the broad reaches of the 

beautiful and picturesque. As a 
soit for tourists the region grows in 

just in proportion to the spread of 
ow ledge of its unrivalled charms. The 
lints that lure the angler and the hunt- 
of big game are easily reached from St. 
hn, for the province of New Brunswick, 
rich has a remarkable network of rivers 
d lakes, ia also traversed by railways 

direction. The province has a
sli. Forest and Game Protective Asso- 
ition, and a provincial Guides’ Associa- 
>n, and its exhibits at sportsmen’s shows 
tract universal attention.
It is worthy of note that the dominion 
hibition will be held in St. John thia 

There is a federal grant of $50,000, 
sides provincial and city.
ar.

A SUBJECT FOR SPECIALISTS.
t

that two artists had'‘Did you say 
irked on your wife’s portrait? z 
‘Yes, a portrait artist did her face ana 

and a landscape painter bor haW 
ITliegende Blatter.
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